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A 1-year-old boy presented to the emergency room 
with agitation, mild fever, and increased respiratory 
effort, with quieter left chest sounds. His satura-
tion and laboratory results were normal. His par-
ent suspected peanut inhalation that occurred a day 
prior. Initial symptoms of violent coughing sponta-
neously subsided but recurred the next day. When 
foreign body (FB) aspiration is suspected, chest 
X-rays (CXR) of inspiration and expiration are 
obtained. The CXR demonstrated hyperinflation 
of the left lung, a classical radiological finding con-
sistent with FB in the main bronchus (Fig. 1) (1). 
The child underwent an emergency bronchoscopy, 
revealing a lodged peanut in the left main bron-
chus, confirming the radiological diagnosis.

Foreign bodies are most commonly aspirated by 
children younger than three years old (1, 2) and 
mostly located in the proximal portions of the bron-
chial tree: the larynx, trachea, and main bronchi 
(2). Clinical signs can range from entirely asymp-
tomatic to coughing, wheezing and choking, based 
on the size and anatomic location of the FB. Most 
aspirated FBs consist of non-radiopaque organic 
matter, making them invisible on a CXR (2). As 
a result, CXRs may appear normal, especially in 
the early stages, before indirect findings develop. 

Therefore, in cases with probable but unclear aspi-
ration of FB and normal CXR (in 35% of cases), 
bronchoscopy should still be considered, as acute 
progression can lead to atelectasis and respiratory 
decompensation or even a systemic inflammatory 
response (3). Prompt diagnosis prevents respiratory 
complications such as bronchospasm, pneumotho-
rax, pneumonia, abscesses, bronchiectasis, bron-
chial stenosis or even death (2). 

Inspiratory-expiratory CXR is initial imaging 
in suspected FB aspiration.  A most common find-
ing is air trapping, much better depicted in expira-
tory CXR, which can help estimate the location of 
the FB within the airways. This is valuable infor-
mation before bronchoscopy. In younger children, 
where acquiring inspiration and expiration images 
may be challenging, obtaining images in the lateral 
decubitus position on the side of the suspected for-
eign body can be helpful. This approach can reveal 
the absence of physiological lung collapse, indicat-
ing hyperinflation. Additionally, lung ultrasound 
has been proposed as a possible diagnostic tool, 
as it demonstrated decreased or even absent lung 
sliding on the hyperinflated side (4). Differential 
diagnosis of main bronchus FB includes oesoph-
ageal foreign body, lung hyperinflation caused by 
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pulmonary sling, mass causing bronchial compres-
sion, and Sweyer-James syndrome.
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Fig. 1. In the expiration CXR image (right), the left lung remains more radiolucent than the right, indicating hyperinfla-
tion caused by air trapping due to the ball-valve mechanism that happens when a foreign body is lodged in the bronchi. 
Additional signs such as mild rib flaring, depression of the left hemidiaphragm and shift of the mediastinal organs to the 
right are also present. In the expiration CXR image (right), the lungs typically appear smaller and more opaque than in 
the inspiration image. This difference is evident in the right lung but not the left lung, indicating that the left lung volume 
remained unchanged during the respiratory cycle; the entire left lung is affected by an obstruction in the left main bronchus.


